2015 SUMMER ERZURUM HOTELS

About Vole Sports
Vole Sport has been established by Arif GÖZOGLU who is an ex-football player. He has been grown in Galatasaray,
played in Fenerbahçe and other Turkish Super league teams. In 2001 he finished his football career as player but
continued to provide teams’ summer, winter camps and tournaments.
Our company is based in Antalya – Turkey and offering inbound and out bound destinations with luxury accommodation,
UEFA standard fields and professional service by VOLE SPORTS.
During winter in Antalya Region we offer most top hotels for pre-season with high quality friendly games. Antalya is one of
the most popular region for winter camps with its cool climate and location. Every year more than 2000 teams are having
their pre-season camps in Antalya
During summer we are offering inbound destinations; Erzurum, Bolu Esentepe, Nevşehir. Outbund; Slovenia, Austria,
Nederland. In all destinations VOLE SPORTS stuffs are accompanying to the teams during their stay for maximum service
The company is settled on football principles to provide the best for any team from any division.
Our first aim is to create a positive and efficient atmosphere to make teams ready before season or during pre-season.
We always conceder ourselves like we are a member of your team. We believe the one who knows what you need, will
be the best solution to be your camp partner.
From VOLE SPORTS to professionals.

TLF: 0242 324 14 31 FAX: 0 242 324 14 32 EMAIL: arif@volesports.com WEB: www.volesports.com ADRES: ÇAĞLAYAN MAHALLESİ 2058 SK. 5/5 ANTALYA/TURKEY

RENAISSANCE POLAT HOTEL
Hotel: Renaissance Polat Erzurum Hotel is conveniently located at the slopes
of Palandoken Mountain in Turkey. Offering resort hotel hospitality with its 223
luxury accommodations, four restaurants and bars,fitness Center.The hotel also
features 2100 squaremeters of meeting space which can accommodate
meetings and congresses for up to 700 guests. The spacious accommodations
includes digital TV, free wireless

Standart Room: 32sqm/344sqft, Air-conditioned, Alarm Clock,Safe, in

room,Desk, writing / work, with ergonomic chair, and electrical outlet, Iron and
ironing board, Marble bathroom, Shower/Tub combination, Hair dryer, Robe,
Phones: 2, Phone features: voicemail, High speed Internet, complimentary, Wireless
Internet, complimentary, TV features: remote control, 55cm/21in
Cable/satellite, International cable/satellite

Location: 14 km from Erzurum airport.
Hotel Facilities: Cardiovascular equipment, Free weights, Swimming
Indoor Pool, Sauna, Table tennis

Fields: there 5 fields
4 fields 68X105 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
1 Field 55X85 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)

XANADU SNOW WHITE
Hotel:Featuring a modern and generous architecture, this hotel offers the
exclusive atmosphere of a city-hotel. Hotel wellcomes you with 160 standart
rooms, 14 deluxe room, 3 junior süite, 2 presidential süite and warm hospitality.

Standart Room: Spacious and exquisitely decorated standard rooms

offer comfort on 34 square meters.In-room facilities are: flat screen LCD
television, writing desk, sofa, multi-line telephone with voice mail, mini bar,
telephone in the bathroom, make-up mirror, hairdryer, humidification system,
safety deposit box, modern bathrooms with rain showers. Wireless Internet
connection is available in all rooms & suite

Location: 14 km from Erzurum airport 20 min. by bus transfer

Hotel Facilities: 2 Saunas, 2

"Hammam"s (Traditional Turkish Bath),
Heated Indoor Pool, Various Relaxation Areas, Fitness Center, Xanadu Snow
White is at your services with a full conference center featuring the latest
technology, state-of-the art Audio/Visual equipment and High-Speed Internet
Access

Fields:
4 fields 68X105 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
1 Field 55X85 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
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DEDEMAN SKI LODGE
Hotel: Dedeman Palandöken Ski Lodge has sweeping views of Erzurum and
the lower slopes of the Palandöken Mountain. It is the first boutique hotel on
Mount Palandoken and located just 30 meters (100 feet) from the ski lifts. This 66room hotel offer guests the signature Dedeman hospitality and comfort in an
exclusive and intimate setting just one thousand meters (3,280 feet) below the
summit of Mount Palandoken.

Standart Room: Our 48 Superior Rooms are all at least 27 sqm. (290 sq.ft.)

in size and offer our guests all the charm of a rustic ski retreat with the superior
comfort of modern furnishings and design. Each room features your choice of
one king-size or one twin bed, a flatscreen LCD TV with satellite, cable, pay, and
interactive channels, minibar and in-room safe. Superior Rooms feature a
spacious bath with complimentary Dedeman bath products as well as a
generously proportioned combined shower-bath with rain showerhead.
Room Amenities: Bathtub, Workstation, Flatscreen LCD satellite pay-per-view TV
Complimentary wireless internet,Laptop size electronic in-roomsafe with
charging station, Hair dryer, Make-up mirror, Minibar, Electronic door lock system
Central heating, Direct-dial telephone, Smoke detector

Location: 14 km from Erzurum airport. 20 min. by bus transfer.

Hotel Facilities: well equipped 412 sqm. (4,434 sq.ft.) Fitness Center,

Wellness & Fitness Center, Shoeshine service, 24-hour room service, Meeting
rooms.

Fields: there 5 fields

4 fields 68X105 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
1 Field 55X85 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)

PALAN HOTEL
Hotel: In the foothills of the Palandoken Mountain, all the beauties of the
four seasons which will be enjoyed like a feast with the hospitality and the
comfort of the Palan Hotel, an unforgettable holiday delight with the unique
nature… Erzurum… The host of the national organizations such as the Junior
Cross Country Skiing World Championship, the Artistic Figure Skating
Championship of Turkey and the World Inter-University Winter Competitions, the
paradise of winter sports and summer football camps

Standart Room: There are 158 rooms in total which have a capacity of

495 beds in the Palan Hotel. In all of the rooms of the hotel there are safes, mini
bars, air conditions, baths, bathtubs, toilets, and blow-dryers, and there are 3
different choices for the rooms as the standard, the suite, and the duplex.
Furthermore there is a room for handicapped which is organized for our
handicapped guests. In the Palan Hotel serving in the Deluxe class, there are
rooms which have a broad, chic and modern design. All of the rooms of the
hotel which has 2 guest lifts have the panoramic views of the mountain and
the city.

Location: 14 km from Erzurum airport.

Hotel Facilities: Fitness, Sauna, indoor pool, meeting room
Fields: there 5 fields
4 fields 68X105 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
1 Field 55X85 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)

DEDEMAN PALANDÖKEN
Hotel: Dedeman Palandöken, located at the lower slopes of Palandöken
mountain, is welcoming guests with its 187 rooms that have fascinating views of
Erzurum and Palandöken mountain. Dedeman Palandöken hotel offers guests the
hospitality and comfort by Dedeman signature.

Standart Room: 174 Superior Rooms are all at least 24 sqm. (258 sq.ft.) in

size and combine alpine charm with superior comfort. Each room features one
king-size and one single bed, a flatscreen LCD TV with satellite, cable, pay, and
interactive channels, minibar and in-room safe. In addition to the standard
amenities, Superior Rooms also feature a spacious as well as a generously
proportioned combined shower-bath with rain showerhead. For our special
needs guests, Dedeman Palandoken offers 2 specially designed disabledaccess rooms that feature all the comfort and amenities found in our Superior
Rooms with the added convenience of enhanced space and handicapped
design features, enabling greater accessibility and mobility.
Room Amenities: Flatscreen LCD satellite & pay-per-view TV,Complimentary
wireless internet, Laptop size electronic in-room safe with charging station
Hair dryer, Make-up mirror, Minibar, Electronic door lock system,Central heating
Direct-dial telephone, Smoke detector

Location: 14 km from Erzurum airport.

Hotel Facilities: Fitness Center, Wellness & Fitness Center, Shoeshine
service, 24-hour room service, Meeting rooms.

Fields: there 5 fields

4 fields 68X105 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)
1 Field 55X85 Naturel grass, Illuminated, 1.5 km from hotel ( free shuttle)

FIELDS GALERY
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TRAVELLING TO ERZURUM
BY AIRPLANE



İSTANBUL- ERZURUM 1 HOUR 50 MIN.



ANKARA - ERZURUM 1 HOUR 25 MIN.



İZMİR- ERZURUM 2 HOURS
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OUR REFERENCES

INCLUDED SERVICES IN PRICE
AIRPORT – HOTEL- AIRPORT TRANSFER
OPEN BUFFET BREAKFAST, LUNCH , DINNER
PER DAY 2X90 MIN TRAININ ON 68X105 SIZE FIELD
PER DAY 2 TIMES LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR SPORT SUITES
FREE SAUNA, FITNESS MEETING ROOM USEAGE
ALL DAY FREE TEA AND COFFE SERVICE

ROOMS AT SAME FLOOR NEXT TO EACH OTHER FOR TEAM
FREE WI-FI
COFFE BREAK SET-UP AT PLAYERS FLOOR
WATER FOR PLAYERS DURING TRAINING AND FRIENDLY MATCH
FREE MASSAGE AND EQUIPMENT ROOM ( NOT AVAILABLE TO OVERNIGHT)

